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FREDERICTON WOMAN 
KBJJRn IN BOSTON

12 i i BELGIUM THE I 
LAST NATION 

TO FORGIVE

FM WHEAT CHOP 
Fill BELOW NOflMAL

%PREPARING FOR 1*55 SUES 
BIG STRUGGLE m FOB RBYALTY 

IN ENGLAND
Attempted to Save Neice from 

Wheel* of Auto, She i* 
Knocked Down and Dies 
from Injuries. .

I(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Paris, Aug. 34.--Predictions of ax- 
pasta on the French gratin crops this
year, based on the first results of the Special to The Standard. 
hAi-v PRt in an naria of Franco and In- Souiore-worth. New Hampshire, Aug.

(COPyr‘#ht- ,c*o’^0UbUC Led0*r f—ton from^r «wntr.o, —

B W„ « ,AMc that tfhe United States remains the Vtadd&n. from being «track by an auto-
By only salvation of France and Europe, mobile track at the Junction of Green

Parts. Aug. 26- ■«Exclusive and poel- . h , vmp wlll ^ one- and Washington atrertc*. commonly
live information of a forthcoming roy- . , known as “Bloody Comer,*' Ml» Dor
ai marriage that is £nU of significance fourth Previously estimate otty Meyer Jacobson. aged »2. a na
in view cl the future of European pol- and 78.000.000 burtiels. appniximateiy. Uve and j^aant of Frederic-

British Government Presses into p—h» *• TSTJ&V o„ t, U»

Positive Proof of Duplicity The wedding, while not yet an- J weight Jwii* 3 per cent lew Han tireat gy^, Mrg company a two Ion 
. . nouneed. wKl be that of I’rlneesa usual The yield per avre la sBEIiIly WWk) removed 1n n«ur record

of Krassin and Kamenev. KHs-tbi-lh. t-ldret daughter of the King groater than 19t3, but the total aror tlme to <te wtmtwnrtit Hospital, Ml»
___________  and Queen of Rumania, with Prince age to one tlifrd less. To meet the nor- JaokaM>

fCooveloht. 1920. by Public Ledger tieorge. oldest son of eiJClng Con- mal demand of h^ioU llf ti'<’ amtolance at the hospital. The
(Copyright. ®y atanttiie of tlreeca. Aa Che crown ; will have to import S0.9Q0.900 bushels deed w<]lnBn „ employe of the local

a- K,'eland today le prince. George w« dented the throne ; ot wheat. Cotton iMIUs, had been to the SUtes
at the time ot his fathers abdication The ItaMan harwM to also rllsap- ^ l|tu„ (*„ a w coming

evertoncing <*” beorutae of his alleged pro-German pointing and Italy will Imre to hnport ,u.Je w (bre with her married slater,
wheaesa» for mw^nuomsry s  ̂ .vutpathtoa due to his upbringing in virtually the same amount ssfham Mm_ iKnothy MadWden of MU1

“>! ^mrfhto that coimtry. The present kiug-dus England Is hoping to make w the tou sUeeL lUg llacttsddan ml . to*
, «pondent has hemsd owmger brother. Alexander- haying .crops of Atmt rails and India by the >>t-wrl Jacob»», who to In some
government emdala the Wearer, tore _ morganatic wife, has Rirrran negotiations and pnrehie.ee in UIitoown ot Canadian North-of «cum to Ssjton£v who* hy an the UnftmlSta.es. There to Ptife hope ST02T’^rtronw
are now casting .their shotivwe across ith *bG Rxnmwiian princess, of wheat from Argentine, as. due to ________________________

the local shortage Its export to prohib
ited. though if the TVreemlvr crop is 
good the prohibition may be mnretTed.

The Vrenoh wheat crop hem res are:
1913.-a Held of 309.999.090 bushels:
1019. 199.909.990: 1920 estimate. 33!.- 
099.999 bnshels

For rve the flgntres wee: 1913. E>9- 
990.900 bnshels: 1919, 30,009.000 hush- 
els: 1920, 33.000.000.

Eldest Daughter of Roumanian 
Rulers is to Wed Eldest) 
Son of Ex-King of Greece.

Hatred of Hun Invader is Still 
Strong Among the 

Belgians.

Mine Leaders' Demands Will 
Not be Met by Owners 

or Government. .

LENINE THE POWER
BEHIND MOVEMENT

i

wM at;
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FRANCO-BELGIC

ALLIANCE NATURALl:

Colonel House Sees Evidence 
That Belgium Will Soon 
Have Recovered from Rav
ages of War.“When the Sun Goes Down 

in Cairo Town”
i

dead upon the arrival

1 (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Brussels, Aug. --Colonel E. M. 
House today mode the Hollowing state
ment tor the Public Ledger foreign eer-

• The Belgians will probably be the 
last people in Europe to forgive the 
Üarmana. The feeling in Belgium is 
different even from that found in 
Franca. There, the antagonism it? cen
turies old, and has been acute for the 
last fifty years, but here it came with 
groat violence and was coincident with 
the midden, unexpected, and brutal In
vasion.

"What rankles In the heart of these 
people fa not alone the breach ot 
faith, but more particularly the man
ner of 1L For tour years they were 
trader the heel of their invader, and 
suffered every form of humiliation. 
The result to that today German vial- 
tors are received in every capital in 
Europe with. 1 
Brussels.

“Therefore n new French and Bel
gian treaty, defensive and offensive, 
was to be_expected. While there have 
been sharp differences between these 
two centuries, notably over Luxem
burg, they are today in doser alliance 
than are any of the Entente states. It 
might even be said that they are the 
only European states that are In com
plete harmony.

I
rpHERE seems to be a certain degree of "pepiness” 
1 in this Fox Trot, as played by the Diamond Trio, 

that it has proved an instantaneous success everywhere. 
“Desert Dreams** on the opposite side, is another Fox 
Trot played by the same trio with the same infusion. 

‘Hie Master's Yoke” Record 216161
the -scene.

The situation, wfcfle Jt to ccxiaplex, 
to clear The government tolly ex
pects the miners to stir&e ©arty hi 
September.

The rotae leaders tore submitted 
demande which neither tb? govern- 
-ment nor industry will consider, be- 

to accept them would he equiva/ 
lent to plaohig the control of the 
mbioa in the hands of the minera. Fur
thermore. the mrrne leaders, badked 
by due rospcmsdhlt) lahcc chiefs, de- 
sire to measure their streoglh wlibh the 
governmeiu. Labor s anxious now
to brieg on both an industrial and po- 
litk-.U crisis, hoping by mesne of 
«strikes and a possible general elec- 
•tior. to grain oontml of the govormrwQt. 
The creaickm of the eouacil of action 
Is labor’s initial sitop tx> form an or- 
gamd-zutkxn :o effectively oppoiif the 
government wheel the crisis cornea 
Everyirtraig the cmuucÜ of action so tor 
hi, done ie mere propaganda and an 
adverti»mg campaign preparatory to 
the action*

The Public I-odgwr foreign «naice 
to imtonmed by most reliable ;vat.hori- 
oes. Lha:.‘. attempts have recently been 
avade to emuggle ammunition 

This to the

he may yet ascend the throne.

Ventzeloe Stumbling Block.
BORN. hear these new numbers on

“His Master’s Voice” RecordsAs the greatest stumbling block is 
bo.ifaved to be Premier Venixelos, it 
now is considered likely that the re
cent attempt to assassinate the preni- 
«!V made by two officers of the old re
gime. have been pert of a plot to re
store German rule in Greece.

It is not considered possible for the 
Rxmvuiian royal family to have had 
any knowledge of sucti a political 
move when the engagement was 
made : for. as a matter ot fiu’t. Pnn- 

Kiruoeth. who now is twenty-five

K—BIRTHS*. « ____  .
TOUGH LERY—Tt> Me. and Mrs. Thin 

can Tooghlery, 146 Mockfleuburg 
street—a son Monday rooming.

Tie.’. . m«ral Tlppmux <W H«-

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to the nit my nedyUkwn and

numerous friends tor their kindness 
.uni many tokens of sympathy during 
the recent illness and death of my 
beloved hudband, Rutclitord Lloyd: 
also those who sent flowers and -ast**- 
txl wih the siingtog eho, at tihe funeitil.

HEJZA JjI.OYD, 
J>irwic<ke, N. B.

}216163Henri's 
Henris

ikSïoFâ:}1'»”
WE PAY THE TAX.

Orchestra
OrchestraSCHEME TO RELIEVE

HOUSING PROBLEM
Korin this One-Step 
Sunshine Rose Walt*
Your Ryes Ilnvs Told Me So—Walt* 
Chu-Chu-San -Japanese Pox Trot

AH aa 10-Inch, doeble-elded—Price still remains at $1. aversion than in

tV, Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Tee of Mtnto 
barracks for housing 1 +29 single men, 
and so releasing aceotmnrodatlon In 
rooming liotr-cs for families, wus urg- 

by O. A. Tanner, labor M.LA. for 
Kiklènnn-St.. Andews last night. Mr. 
Tanner i« of the opinion the housing 
situation in Winnipeg win be serious 
this winter unless drastic, action to 
taken by the authorities at once.

beautiful of the remaining European 
princesses, would be gUd to avoid the 
match because her affections have 
bocTi given to a young Ruimmina poet. 
However., her mother. Queen M-arie, 
oonsànivrs that the royal word must br 
kept Both -mother and daughter now 

Switzerland, k to umlwstood. 
ar.c arrangements for the marriage are 
progressing.

Prince George, who has nothing *r 
the legendary prince in appearance, 
pursutxi Prinoess Elisabeth for several 
vears with hto offer of marriage and 
was finally accepted a few «months ago 
when he followed her to St. Moritz 
and made a wxme in which lie wept, 
supplicated and threatened suicide.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wisl) to hear 

and demonstrate the Yictrola

0.1,1 and CMKstdnred tti.

K
20136

Mrs. Fred. Wood, after a pleasant 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Boyne, left yesterday tor her home In 
Wol frill e, N. S.

John HtfbcMMm, ot <l*pnt«n, who 
has been vbAUtog relatives here, ban 
returned to hda home.

Manufactured bp
BmrUnmr G ran*-<i-pha ne Company. Limited g

iiiiiilHlh! BelOians Working Hard.
it Ion*, caused not only the capita hi- 
tton of the prfncees but aJso hetr Ini- 
mediate regrets.

It is not known what M. Venizelos 
thinks of the matter, but he rapidly is 
recovering from his wound and un
doubtedly will return to Greece a« a 
conquering hero, so. whatever his at
titude. it is likely to be followed by 
the nation for the present._

“The Belgians are working better 
perhaps than the people of any other 
country. The laborers object to over
time, no matter what hwlucement is 
given by way of compensation, but 
they are doing a lull -day’s work of 
eight hours-. That, and the general 
frugality praictt-ced, lias made compet
ent observers conclude that of all 
countries engaged in the war, Belgium 
will maike the quidkeet recovery. Her 
national debt -is comparatively small, 
and she has a priority of 2,."i00.<l00,000 
francs of the amount the Germans are 
to pay for reparation. In the devas
tated regions rebuilding goes steadily 
on. and we shall soon see a happy and 
contented Belgium.

“The Belgians are eo deeply inter
ested in the reconstruction of their 
country that bolshevism haw no foot
hold there, although one might be ted 
tx> think otherwise because of the de
monstration recently made by soldiers 
against the houses of parliament. His
tory gives but few instances where a 
parliament bias been threatened in 
auota a way.

‘'However, there was not the same 
significance to the demonstration here, 
aa m other instances, and it went no 
deeper than a momentary outburst of 
soldiers who -believed the government 
wus treating them unfairly in the mat
ter of pensions. The measure to which 
they took exception seeks to help 
those who need it most, and to spare 
the state the burden of giving aid to 
those abundantly able to care for 
themselves. Soldiers as a rule are the 
least mercenary of men. They seem 
to feel that there ts something finer 
in such service than mere money com
pensation. And so there is. How can 
America repay In gold the service 61 

l the American Expeditionary Forces ? 
The mere agitation of it is regrettable. 
The valor ami endurance of our troops 
in action has -brought throughout the 
work! a new estimate of our people, 
and for a century or more it will add 
to our safety and standing as a people.

King Albert Popular.
Albert of Belgium and Ms Queen re- 

|ui tain their popularity and when the 
W «tory of their tragic times is written, 

they will rank all others in romantic 
interred- They shares the privations of 
war, along with their people, and they 
shared equally the dangers. Courage 
is the one human quality that ts ad
mired above all others, and both have 
it to a marked degree.

“Only those who had the privilege 
of seeing the King at La Panne can 
realize what he went through during 
those dark days when ho was holding 
that email 1 segment of Belgium. Often
times the narrow atrip where his in- 
consequential villa was situated was 
being fired across by both belligerents 
—Germans from the land and English 
from the sea. And still the King held 
on to those few square miles of cher
ished soil with a courage and tenacity 
that excited the admiration of the

Antwerp, Aug. 24—Arvd Mattisfond, 
(Br), Montreal.

Liverpool. Aug. 36—«Id. Empress of 
France, Quebec.

Gothenburg. Aug. Hi--Sid, Loud 
Strathcona (Br), Capo Breton.

Southampton, Ang. 3Ô—Sid, Gram
pian, Montreal

Into
mine center*., 
which makes the industrial situation 
in England so critical, because while 
the miners are undoubtedly arming 
and preparing >n scone localities to 
take the miiH’ pre K-rties thf'oe to an
other very powerful searei organiza
tion of ex officers a«d citizens who 
art also arming and 'preparing for the 
crisis to help the goverranenit when 
1t calls for a sf tot a a ce. Th-'rs orvwri.-' 
•bticr.. which -to known as the Council 
of Defense. i«> :tn 
citizens' bc*ly whlclv cunrieo on dur- 
-ing last yeaj's greet rail strike.

Thus th -r> ex iris tn England today 
not only -the council of action of la
bor but the (VmnoEl of Defen-e vf cit
izens and both are preparing to meet 
the criris when it ccnioa next month. 
While the Council of Action is plan
ning to supersede (the governmaati the 
Council of Defense to building up an 
organization of citizens' \x>lun-tecrs to 
do the work uf tho strikers and carry

Yields to Her Mother. j. & a. McMillanThis, added to her mother's ad mon-

WRIGLEYS Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

outgrowth, of the

t I

tf this threatened revolutionary out
burst were confined to Oresti Britain 
there would be Ktitle ctuut e for a)arm 
•because England is today in the midst 
o' a revolution of opinion or a period j 
of new orientation, and if left to the j 
British peopjft. BritlsJ; testkntior.K and j 
British tradition, this country would 
undoubtedly weather the revolutionary j 
storms <zf the world witbemt blood j 
s-hed. But events in England are 
closely oomoeted with 'Russian lmogja- ]

Lem ne Guiding Revolutionary Move-
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When purchasing a Piano, Quality should be the first 
consideration. Why experiment at your own expense and 

buy some make that has no reputation?

We handle the old reliable Heintzman & Co. Piano, 
which is used by all the leading Artists in this country. 
Also the Martin Orme Piano, another very high grade and 

excellent Piano in every particular, and other well known 

makes, as follows:—

V
There is not the flightiest dmtix to

day to -the minds of the goveruirbent 
but that Lentnc, through hLs trade re- 
(jïT&senurtives here, is guWtng tho rev
olutionary mtrveaneiu-t *n England. The 
disclosures of the Copembagea oorre
spond eut of the PuUii-e l>Higer have 
been known to the British Govern
ment for some days, and 1 under
stand the goverCTment pcssvsbps full 
Informabioei showing that Kra>-*s1n and 
Kamenev paid the representatives of 
the Da fly Herald «30 Chinese gold 
bonds of a norniwal value of $100 each 
for coot rolling the policy o# that pa
per

I

i
> m 6

t 1

», I>?
]}> I
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Furthermore the Itritish cabiwt a-t 
ifhortly before Jdovda mentir, g 

George’s departure for Switzerland, 
debated the advisability of making the 
disclosures m the form of a white- i«a 
per. but at the premier's request de
clined to do so because the prime min
ister did mtl wL-di to break relaitioua 
with Krassin and Kamenev during 
these crucial days. • when the fate of 
Poland ts to the balance. 
sh«vfat delegates have been in 
rtoseat oonfidencre of the Daily Her- 
old. Winch has btem the go-between I 
the British labor leaders and. the 
Kamenev mission.

Aids to good looks, sound teeth, 

eager appetite and healthy digestion
MORRIS PIANOS 

PRINCESS PIANOS 

TOWNSMEN!) PIANOS 

ENNIS PIANOS 

CECIUAN PIANOS

Both Boi- 
the i
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are Peril Should Be Shared. *
“There ia a growing conviction that 

those'who arc responsible for the war, 
be they statesmen or soldions of liùgn 
rank, or civilians, should, share to a 

easurable degree its perils, and no 
here is tilts feeling more prevalent 
an in this small nation whose King 

so nearly fulfilled the requirement. Mo 
law is needed to bring about such a 
departure; «public opinion alone would 
be sufficient. There is no law com
pelling a captain to leave his ship last 
or go down with it, but it has become 
an unwritten law of the seas, and he 
who violates it courts dishonor. At 
the beginning of the war, there was 
no law in England to compel *. healthy 
youth to volunteer, but there were but 
few who dared disregard the call.

"So it should be in the future with 
old or young having the direction of 
government Which, under their lead 
ership, go to war—be it just or un
just. No man is so essential to a 
nation that eucli action would not 
serve to lift him to a higher teveL**

I -

SealedPOPULATION OF
TORONTO INCREASES

I4-TightToronto. Ont.. Ang 36.—This city's 
population, with the assessors' returns 
for seven out of eight wards, is 523,- 
*65. and -the assessment $767,*87,350, 
with increases to be estimated from 
one of the most congested areas in 
the city. The population shows an ad
vance of 14050 over lost year and as
sessment $6-4,877,359.

AL»J Kept Call and examine our very large stock before purchas

ing elsewhere. We make our terms and prices most rea

sonable.

V s wr RighthSebastopol. Crimea, Aug. 36.—Civil 
war in Itaaaia would ceaee immediate
ly. if the Russian people were free to 
organize a government according to 
their own wishes. General Baron 
Wrangel, who was recognized es head 
of the South Russian Government %j 
France s few days ago, declared here 
today. They are not able to do this 
at present, however, because of the 
domination of the Soviet leaders, and 
the fight must go on until Russians ere 
free to take matter» hi their own 
hands, he continued.

In his discussion of the situation 
ana fàndaraental problems with the 
Associated Press correspondent, he 
made

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.The \V

Flavour
LASTS

Cliff Rose, of tiie Halifax Recorder 
fitting staff. -Is in the city. Mr. Roes 
«Hi been attending the K. of P. con- 
N^Plion at Woodstock.

Mrs. H. E. Beyea and baby left last 
night for Montreal, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. W. T. McLeod, of 
Fi edericton, N. B.

801 Main SL, Moncton, N. B.54 King St., SL John, N. B.
After every meal AII3

prophesy except that Russia
eittmately would be reunited «voder a

«
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